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Relax FIR Sauna
w/ Far Infrared Ray (FIR)

www.MOMENTUM98.com

Sauna Tent

Dimensions

42” high,

33” wide

Over 80 of the Highest Quality
Original & Unique Massage Tools Plus ...

Rebounder

Because of the reflecting (& odor free) nature
of the outside material that this tall 42” Relax

Sauna is made out of, the two 750 watt
Patented Heating Ceramic Semiconductor units
are able to circulate Far Infrared Rays thoughout
the Relax Sauna, allowing every cell in the body

to absorb the Far Infrared Rays (as HEAT),
causing the cells to release toxins through

sweating (16-32 oz) & hence give an extremely
effective sauna experience in only 20-30

minutes.

The Relax Sauna  can be used for

detoxifying, slimming, energizing,

beautifying, or for experiencing

Total Wellness.

MOMENTUM98
Taking Advantage  of the Moment !
Propelling yourself into Greatness !

We carry Wellness Accessories

Color Therapy is simply the therapy of using colors to heal. Shin-
ing color lights on a person for 30 minutes is a normal treatment.
Even imagining colors shining upon you while sitting still with
eyes closed will work.  Research has shown a more dependable
way is by wearing color therapy glasses.  The eyes convert light
(color) into a kind of energy which travels through our nervous
system, which can effect all body functions.  Studies have shown
that when color is introduced to the human system it causes
cellular and hormonal changes thus bringing the cells into syn-

chronization or balance with the color.

What is Color Therapy ?  How Does It Work ?

Color Therapy Glasses

Piezo Needle-less
Acupuncture Stimulator

Hang Ups
 Overeasy

BodySlant

old friend reflex Sandals

Folded Chair, Folded Tent

w/2 750 watt FIR  heaters

The Quantum Age
 Stir Wand can

oxgenate your blood.
Average hydration
increase is 28.5%.

Blood Oxygen 9.6%
Based on the 2003

 Nobel Prize in Chemistry.

Chinese acupuncture treatment

is based on stimulating specific

areas of the body with needles

to generate electric current for

relieving pain.

The Quantum Age Water StirWand
One of the most exciting
water  discoveries ever.

Olive Gold 03 is a perfect proprietary

blend of Ozonated olive oil, with super-

charged vitamins (A, B’s, C, D, & E), 72

minerals, alpha-lipoic acid, Exotic Botani-

cal Essence and fragrance.

Olive Gold 03

OXYOZ OZONE GENERATOR

This ozone generator is a great compact unit.

Comes with pump, and tubing.  Can be used in

the Relax Sauna, or great for ozonating water or

for ozonating your bath water.

 This is the choice of many massage
therapists as their favorite massage tool

Far Infrared Ray Light is absorbed by our

bodies as heat, and has many therapeutic

benefits, as it penetrates deeply into

Far Infrared Ray

200 Watt Lamp

 Acu-Masseur

The Acu-masseur is one of the most

unique massage tools on the planet.  A

chiropractor in Florida claims she can get

rid of migraines all of the time with her

patients.   Massage therapists rave about

the points on their shoulders that they

can deeply massage by themselves.

People in pain or with fibromyalgia are

grateful for its existence.

Maseur Innersoles

Purified water is great, but
has very little to do with cell
hydation. This WILL hydrate

your cells, as proven in
human clinical studies.

 SUPER OXYGEN FOR BODY & MIND

(Ozonated Olive Oil + )

Ozonated Olive Oil has the ability to Neutralize

harmful Pathogens, Bacteria, Viruses, Fungus

and Chemicals, etc.
Color therapy glasses can be worn daily for 30 to 60 minutes.

Visit our Store
in Columbus

Open 7 days/wk

*

We are located just North of

North Broadway

Oxy Lift - The ultimate every day safe multi

oxy-supplement for the masses. A highly

efficient synergistic blend of powerful

nutritional supplements providing the body

with oxygen, hydrogen, structured water,

etheric respiration energies, major and

trace minerals, enzymes, and amino acids.

Millions have benefited from OxyLift. Mr.

Oxygen’s special formula to supercharge

the body’s natural absorption of oxygen,

with ionic plant minerals and amino aids.

Fuels your body at Cellular Level ...

Powerful Antioxidant. Detoxifies Cells Increases Nutrient

Absorption. Greater Energy, Endurance, and Stamina ..

Imroves Brain Function . Your Body will Easily Recognize

& absorb the nutrient ingredents naturally when & where

U need them the Most.

Oxy Lift

reflexology feet
plastic model

Natural Vision Pinhole Glasses

Sprouting Seeds
(Natural Green Vitamins)

put the Beans in the sprouter tonight,

and have them tomorrow night.

Tony Hornick
hydroponic

Sprout Grower

6
styles

cells. It can sooth upset

stomach, help protect &

enhance eyesight, aids

the body’s ability to heal

cuts & abrasions,

reduces nasal conges-

tions, and much more.

Belongs in Every Home.

Body Ball


